Bodisen Receives Credit Worthiness Certification and Updates
on Its AMEX Listing Application
Monday June 14, 11:35 am ET

YANG LING, China--(BUSINESS WIRE)--June 14, 2004--Bodisen Biotech, Inc. (stock symbol: BBOI), a
Delaware corporation, is a leading manufacturer of environmentally friendly bio-fertilizer products in China
(www.bodisen.com). The company announced today that it has been designated a "Year 2003 Credit Worthy
Company" certification, under certificate No. 2004-14 by the Yang Ling City Municipal Government.
The Yang Ling government gives such an award annually to companies located in Yang Ling that demonstrate
excellence in credit worthiness, payment history, and brand recognition and business reputation in an industry.
Ms. Qiong Wang, Bodisen's Chairman & CEO commented: "We are honored to be recognized by the Yang Ling
Government as one of the most credit worthy companies in the region. Bodisen continues to serve Chinese
farmers nationwide with our quality environmentally friendly products."
Ms. Wang continued with her comments: "Since we became a public company in late February of this year, we
have been focusing on corporate governance matters by bringing highly qualified individuals to our Board of
Directors. We now have an audit committee, compensation committee and a nominating committee. Our stock is
also "blue skied" in the U.S. through our listing in the Mergent Industrial Manual and News Reports. We applied
for listing on the American Stock Exchange in early May. The Kellogg Capital Group, the largest specialist firm on
the AMEX has been selected as our specialist firm upon our successful listing. Our attorneys in New York are
working diligently with us towards our potential listing on the AMEX."
Bodisen's organic compound fertilizer products consist of 60 different types of compound fertilizer, liquid fertilizer
and pesticide products. Bodisen fertilizer products are made of environmentally friendly organic components
based on company proprietary technology. Contrasted with traditional synthetic chemical fertilizers that degrade
soil conditions over time, Bodisen's organic fertilizers can be absorbed by plants within 48 hours and enrich soil
conditions without the damaging effects associated with chemical fertilizers. Bodisen's products can improve crop
yields by 10-15% per acre, and increase yields of non-food crops such as cotton and fruits by over 30% per acre
as compared to yields in fields not using Bodisen fertilizers.
About Bodisen Biotech, Inc.
Founded in 2001, Bodisen is a leading manufacturer and marketer of environmentally friendly organic fertilizers
and pesticides in China. The company is located in Shaanxi, China, an agriculturally oriented province and the
economic gateway to the western regions of China. Bodisen is a highly respected organic brand in China. Its
"green" products support the mandate of the National Government to increase crop yields for the purpose of
decreasing China's dependency on food imports. Using proprietary technologies, Bodisen currently sells over 60
packaged products which are broken down into 3 product categories: Organic Compound Fertilizer, Liquid
Fertilizer, and Pesticides & Insecticides. Bodisen's products enjoy brand recognition and a price premium over
competitive brands. With distribution in 20 provinces and an expanding geographic footprint, Bodisen is well
positioned to take advantage of the growing demand for fertilizers. www.bodisen.com.
Safe Harbor Statement
This press release may contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the "safe harbor" provisions of
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are based on the current expectations or
beliefs of Bodisen Biotech, Inc. management and are subject to a number of factors and uncertainties that could
cause actual results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements. The following
factors, among others, could cause actual results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking
statements: adverse weather conditions, historical seasonality, loss of customers, increased competition and
other risks detailed from time to time in filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Consequently, if
such management assumptions prove to be incorrect or such risks or uncertainties materialize, the Company's
actual results could differ materially from the results forecast in the forward-looking statements.
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